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Picture: Hill Street Studios/DigitalVision/Getty Images When it comes to dating guys, most of us have type. Some of us drown for boyish good looking nice guys, while others graw towards handsome, tense recluses. If you're like as many cute goofballs as Chris Pratt float ship, or can you prefer to date smart, creative
types that remind you of Ryan Gosling.You probably already know what type of guy your type is, but have you ever stopped asking which type is attracted to you? For example, you may be attracted to nice guys, but are you actually the kind of person that bad guys find irresistible? Or can you believe that your leather
pants and choker are drawing bad guys like flies, but are your cool attitude and low-drama personality attracting regular guys instead? If this concept intrigues you, you'll love this quiz. We've come up with a slide of crazy questions that our quiz supercomputor will use to find out what kind of guy you're pulling. Word of
warning: you may be shocked by the results! So, dare you find out what your dating future holds? If so, what are you waiting for? Drop everything you do and take this quiz! PERSONALITY Be honest: Do you attract Nice Guys or Bad Boys? 5 minute quiz 5 min PERSONALITY Nice Guy or Bad Boy: Which one are you? 5
minute quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY to fill some Christmas stockings and we'll tell you if you were bad  5 minute quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What type of paranormal do you really attract? 5 minute quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What kind of guy are you going to attract this holiday season? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min
PERSONALITY What is the one thing that makes it irresistible to men? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What Myers-Briggs Type Are You Destined to Marry? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY What kind of guy are you going to attract in 2020? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What kind of prince would you
attract? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY How Do They Support Your Relationship? 6 minute quiz 6 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is octane rating? And how do you use the correct noun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award winning website offers reliable, easy to use
explanations about how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times we ask you, but we are always exploring in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so
stay with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivial questions and personality tests to your inbox every week. By clicking Sign Up, you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1 By Grant Gustin in Flash | CW Flash kicked off third
season with a bang. In the first few episodes alone, Barry Allen (Grant Gustin) has already fought against formidable enemies such as rival and Purple and is waging an ongoing war against the evil Dr. Alchemy. But that's just the beginning. The hero still has plenty of new bad guys to face off against in the upcoming
episodes. Here are some of the other DC villains you can expect on Flash Season 3. 1. Mirror Master Sam Scudder aka Mirror Master (played by Grey Damon) is set to arouse a lot of trouble in Central City this season. One of Flash's most insemiable rogue, mirror master is a smooth criminal with a huge ego and - as the
name suggests - the power to manipulate mirrors and other reflective surfaces do everything from changing his appearance to creating his own weapons to controlling the mind. He can also use reflective surfaces as a means of travel to avoid being captured by scarlet speedster. The character will appear in an October
25 episode of The Flash, aptly titled The New Rogues, which you can see the trailer for above. According to an official cw summary, after discovering his authority, Scudder embarks on a massive crime spree to prove himself as the greatest thief that Central City has ever seen. But he won't act alone. He's going to
accept help, which leads us to our next villain. 2. Upper Upper figure | DC Comics Joining Scudder in his criminal antics is fellow rogue, Rosa Dillon aka Top (Ashley Rickards). In comics, a character (originally a man named Roscoe Dillon) has the ability to spin at an incredible rate - a practice that alters his brain
chemistry and eventually leads him to gain additional telekinetic and telepathic powers. He also likes to use better spinning tops than weapons. Flash's gender-swapped version of the villain will also debut in The New Rogues episode. He will partner with Mirror Master to wreak havoc in Central City. 3. Savitar Savitar |
DC Comics As previously announced, Savitar will be one of the two major big bads for this Flash season. The second is Dr. Alchemy, whom we have already introduced in the first episodes. Given Barry is still busy fighting second, it's likely that Savitar will only appear later this season. So who exactly is this new villain?
A former fighter jet pilot, Savitar - named after the Hindu god of movement - has gained speedster power after his plane gets struck by lightning. But he is different than all the other speedster villains that have appeared on Flash so far. Described as a bad and cruel man, Savitar became obsessed with his speed,
dedicating his life to unlocking his secrets. Thanks to the study, he discovers new forces that no other living speedster has mastered. Because it's safe to say that Barry Allen have his work cut out for him when Savitar appears later in season 3. Bonus: Captain Cold Wentworth Miller as Captain Cold | CW OK, so
technically Wentworth Miller's Leonard Snart is not the new villain who previously appeared as a guest star on The Flash and also as a series regular on Legends of Tomorrow DC. But as fans of both shows will remember, the character sacrificed his life for the good of the team at the end of the legends' rookie season.
So how is it that he is set to re-appear on The Flash in The New Rogues episode? You guessed it - Flashpoint. With a new timeline, Snart is not only back in action as Captain Cold, he is also set to renew his longtime rivalry with mirror master. We're going to have to stay tuned to see who comes out on top. Flash
Season 3 airs on the CW at 8 .m EST on Tuesday night. Check out The Fun Cheat Sheet on Facebook! Are you Dr. Not your company, always with safety-related reasons for stopping or slowing down projects? When you meet with management, is it asking for more money for security, otherwise terrible things will
happen? If so, do you say it like, one meeeeellion dollars while cuddling a white cat? You know one million dollars is going to be hard to make a hole in the problem. You better make it, one beeeeellion dollars. (Yes, I know it was Dr. Evil who made one meeeellion dollar catchphrase, but it was Dr. No who said it first.)
And when you're not going around telling people to stop doing what they want or asking for money, are you bringing bad news about violations? I was the least invited person to the meeting, recalls Adam Bly, who before founding his own security company, San Francisco-based Bluebox Security, which is used to
manage security, risks and compliance at companies like TiVo and Walt Disney. I'd 'not' on a lot of things because there was a risk and I didn't have a solution, he said. But some security managers are redefining their roles to become people who say yes, and restructuring their departments around becoming
assumptions of business. Here are some of the ways they do it. To eliminate spam and phishing emails Hartford, Conn.-based insurance giant Aetna recently switched to DMARC email authentication. It verifies all of our emails to Internet service providers, said CISO's Jim Routh. That's 65 million unsolicited and phishing
emails they don't receive. Consumers benefit from reduced risk and Aetna benefits from lower costs as a result of not having to deal with phishing issues, he said. And it even helps bring in new business. The Security Department led the initiative with marketing, Routh said. Traditionally, they don't go out together. But in
Aete, yes. Now it's a feature in sales calls with employers who choose Aetna to provide benefits to their In fact, Aetna Aetna was health care companies got a perfect 100 percent score last year in a survey by Agari, an email security company. Another 13 health care companies all scored vulnerable or lower, with an
average security score of 17 percent. According to Agari, an email that says he is from a typical health insurance company is four times more likely to be fake than the one he claims to be from a social media company. Adopt cloud OOS gateways are usually well-aware of problems with cloud applications. They expose
organizations to security risks such as leaking sensitive data, unauthorized privilege escalation, denial of service, and so on, said Nir Valtman, CISO's At Duluth, Georgia-based NCR Corp. So what do everyone in typical society do? They're sneaking around. They sign up for cloud apps without telling anyone, and the next
thing you know, the whole company is running in the cloud, security is cursed. According to research by CipherCloud, one of the leading cloud gateway providers, 86 percent of cloud applications were used by unapproved shadow IT companies, while the average global enterprise used more than 1,100 cloud
applications. Valtman recommends that security departments look at cloud gateway technologies to secure cloud applications. These gateways provide aggregated tools for detection, control, auditing and analysis to ensure that the use of cloud applications is safe, he said. Cloud gateway vendors can help fully secure
popular cloud apps like Salesforce, Office 365, Google Apps, and online storage providers while still retaining functionality. And they can provide limited security, such as access control, to any other commercial or home cloud application. Transparent to the user, you can automatically verify devices, IP addresses,
locations, OS and more. That prevents phishing, malware, social engineering and other attacks, said Yair Grindlinger, CEO &amp; co-founder at Redwood City, Calif.-based cloud security firm FireLayers, Inc. By having a solution to offer, OOS can actually get ahead of cloud adoption, instead of playing catch-up.
However, cloud gateways aren't just for cloud users. Companies that sell services in the cloud can also partner with cloud gateway vendors to provide even more security to their clients - while not ensuring functionality. This would be the safety of the point of sale and the revenue generator, not just the cost of the item.
Listen to rank-and-file employees When Adam Meyer was CISO at the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority would keep open forums during lunch, with coffee and snacks where anyone from the company could come and ask questions. Originally expected people to work-related issues, he said, and it turned
out that 99 personal questions and 1 percent of business. People would come up to him and ask about their teenagers' computer use, about whether to trust their mobile mobile applications and other personal questions that have nothing to do with the company. But it actually worked, he added. By being personal, now
these users have become more cyberseries aware in their work, he said. And they started to see where the security department came from. It wasn't some big policy coming down, it was a personal conversation between them and me and they knew I just wanted to do the right thing, he said. In addition, users were more
inclined to share the issues they had, allowing the security department to get out of possible trouble. For example, one person complained that sharing submissions was too burdensome, which inspired the company to decomposition of its own storage solution and turn to cloud storage after working with a cloud provider
to implement specific rules for credit card information. This allowed us to reduce malware threats like ransomware, Meyer said. We have better availability, better prevention of data loss, and a happier workforce - and we end up slashing storage costs in half. Users are just trying to do their job to the best of their ability, he
said. The question is how can we allow users to be more diligent in security, but also allow them to do their job faster, he said. The business is not in the business of losing money – all those users are there to perform the function. If you remove end-user barriers, you are now touching many organizations. Meyer urged
the very CSO and CISO to start building working relationships with other business leaders in their company, and stay positive. If a business unit wants to deploy something within six months, make sure you're doing everything you can to meet their six month goal, he said. They can't wait two years - they're throwing
money in the eye. Don't stop $50 million of potential revenue for $2 million at risk. That doesn't make sense. Take the risk and move forward. This story, Three Ways the CSO Can Stop Being a Bad Person was originally published by cso. Copyright © 2015 IDG Communications, Inc. Inc.
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